Free Because I Ought to Be

_is a prevention initiative that aims to inspire African and Hispanic American
people to recognize that freedom is a key to our success. Thus all African and
Hispanic Americans must strive with all their might to be free of drugs, free of
violence, free of illiteracy and free of all self-defeating behaviors.
(UMADAOPS of Ohio2013)

Movie and DVD suggestions

Sister Rosa
The Neville Brothers

Break the Shell
Just Do It
India.Arie

Roar
Katy Perry

The Rosa Parks
Story, Starring
Angela Bassett
(Amazon.com
$6.58)
The Living Proof
Mary J. Blige

Critical
Discussion
Topics
-Is there ever any good reason to break the law?
-How would the Civil Rights been impacted if Rosa Parks had not refused to
give up her seat?
-Is Civil Disobedience a justifiable strategy to affect change?

Rosa Louise McCauley Parks (1913 – 2005) was an African American civil rights activist
and seamstress whom the U.S. Congress dubbed the “Mother of the Modern-Day Civil
Rights Movement”. Parks was the first of two children born to James and Leona (Edwards)
McCauley. Her parents were farmers who held other jobs as well. Her father worked as
a carpenter while her mother was also a teacher. Parks’ parents separated when she was
young and her mother raised her and her brother on her maternal grandparents’ farm in
Pine Level, Alabama. Parks received her early education at a blacks-only one-room school-

house. She attended Miss White’s School for
Girls in Montgomery as well as the Montgomery Industrial School for Girls, Parks’
education at the Alabama State Teachers
College was cut short when she left school
at 16 to take care of her ailing grandmother.
To help support her family, she learned how
to type and took in sewing.
In 1932, Parks married Raymond Parks, a
barber, who was active in the Civil Rights
movement. Parks became politically active
as well. She was a member of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and was serving as
the secretary of the chapter in Montgomery, Alabama, by 1943. As a member of the
Montgomery Voters’ League, Parks also
helped blacks pass the tests needed for them
to register to vote. It took her three attempts
to pass the test herself.
Parks is famous for her refusal on December 1, 1955 to obey bus driver James Blake’s
demand that she relinquish her seat to a
white man. Her subsequent arrest and trial
for this act of civil disobedience triggered
the Montgomery Bus Boycott, one of the
largest and most successful mass movements against racial segregation in history,
and launched Martin Luther King, Jr., one
of the organizers of the boycott, to the forefront of the civil rights movement.
After a day at work at Montgomery Fair
department store, Parks boarded the Cleveland Avenue bus at around 6 p.m., Thursday,
December 1, 1955, in downtown Montgomery. She paid her ten-cent fare and sat in an
empty seat in the first row of back seats reserved for blacks in the “colored” section,
which was near the middle of the bus and
directly behind the ten seats reserved for
white passengers. Initially, she had not noticed that the bus driver was the same man,
James F. Blake, who had left her in the rain
in 1943. As the bus traveled along its regular route, all of the white-only seats in the
bus filled up. The bus reached the third stop

in front of the Empire Theater, and several
white passengers boarded.
In 1900, Montgomery had passed a city
ordinance for the purpose of segregating
passengers by race. Conductors were given
the power to assign seats to accomplish that
purpose; however, no passengers would be
required to move or give up their seat and
stand if the bus was crowded and no other
seats were available. Over time and by custom, however, Montgomery bus drivers had
adopted the practice of requiring black riders to move whenever there were no white
only seats left.
So, following standard practice, bus driver
Blake noted that the front of the bus was
filled with white passengers and there were
two or three men standing, and thus moved
the “colored” section sign behind Parks
and demanded that four black people give
up their seats in the middle section so that
the white passengers could sit. Years later, in recalling the events of the day, Parks
said, “When that white driver stepped back
toward us, when he waved his hand and
ordered us up and out of our seats, I felt a
determination cover my body like a quilt on
a winter night.”
By Parks’ account, Blake said, “Y’all better
make it light on yourselves and let me have
those seats.” Three of them complied. Parks
said, “The driver wanted us to stand up, the
four of us. We didn’t move at the beginning,
but he says, ‘Let me have these seats.’ And
the other three people moved, but I didn’t.”
The black man sitting next to her gave up
his seat. Parks moved, but toward the window seat; she did not get up to move to the
newly repositioned colored section .Blake
then said, “Why don’t you stand up?” Parks
responded, “I don’t think I should have to
stand up.” Blake called the police to arrest
Parks. When recalling the incident for Eyes
on the Prize, a 1987 public television series
on the Civil Rights Movement, Parks said,
“When he saw me still sitting, he asked if I

was going to stand up, and I said, ‘No, I’m
not.’ And he said, ‘Well, if you don’t stand
up, I’m going to have to call the police and
have you arrested.’ I said, ‘You may do that.’”
She detailed her motivation in her autobiography, My Story “ People always say that
I didn’t give up my seat because I was tired,
but that isn’t true. I was not tired physically, or no more tired than I usually was at
the end of a working day. I was not old, although some people have an image of me as
being old then. I was forty-two. No, the only
tired I was, was tired of giving in. ”
Parks was charged with a violation of Chapter 6, Section 11 segregation law of the
Montgomery City code, even though she
technically had not taken up a white-only
seat—she had been in a colored section.
E.D. Nixon and Clifford Durr bailed Parks
out of jail the evening of December 1.
That evening, Nixon conferred with Alabama State College professor Jo Ann Robinson about Parks’ case. Robinson, a member
of the Women’s Political Council (WPC),
stayed up all night mimeographing over
35,000 handbills announcing a bus boycott.
The Women’s Political Council was the first
group to officially endorse the boycott.
On Sunday, December 4, 1955, plans for the
Montgomery Bus Boycott were announced
at black churches in the area, and a frontpage article in The Montgomery Advertiser
helped spread the word. At the Holt Street
Baptist Church meeting attendees unanimously agreed to continue the boycott until
they were treated with the level of courtesy they expected, until black drivers were
hired, and until seating in the middle of
the bus was handled on a first-come basis.
Four days later, Parks was tried on charges
of disorderly conduct and violating a local ordinance. The trial lasted 30 minutes.
Parks was found guilty and fined $10, plus
$4 in court costs. Parks appealed her conviction and formally challenged the legality

of racial segregation. In a 1992 interview
with National Public Radio’s Parks recalled:
“ I did not want to be mistreated, I did not
want to be deprived of a seat that I had paid
for. It was just time... there was opportunity for me to take a stand to express the way
I felt about being treated in that manner. I
had not planned to get arrested. I had plenty
to do without having to end up in jail. But
when I had to face that decision, I didn’t
hesitate to do so because I felt that we had
endured that too long. The more we gave
in, the more we complied with that kind of
treatment, the more oppressive it became. ”
On Monday, December 5, 1955, after the
success of the one-day boycott, a group of
16 to 18 people gathered at the Mt. Zion
AME Zion Church to discuss boycott strategies. The group agreed that a new organization was needed to lead the boycott effort
if it were to continue. Rev. Ralph David
Abernathy suggested the name “Montgomery Improvement Association” (MIA).
The name was adopted, and the MIA was
formed. Its members elected as their president a relative newcomer to Montgomery,
a young and mostly unknown minister of
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. That Monday night, 50
leaders of the African American community gathered to discuss the proper actions to
be taken in response to Parks’ arrest. E.D.
Nixon said, “My God, look what segregation has put in my hands!” Parks was the
ideal plaintiff for a test case against city and
state segregation laws. While the 15-yearold Claudette Colvin, unwed and pregnant,
had been deemed unacceptable to be the
center of a civil rights mobilization, King
stated that, “Mrs. Parks, on the other hand,
was regarded as one of the finest citizens of
Montgomery—not one of the finest Negro
citizens, but one of the finest citizens of
Montgomery.” Parks was securely married
and employed, possessed a quiet and dignified demeanor, and was politically savvy.
The day of Parks’ trial Monday, December

5, 1955 the WPC distributed the 35,000 leaflets. The handbill read, “We are…asking every
Negro to stay off the buses Monday in protest of the arrest and trial. You can afford to stay
out of school for one day. If you work, take a cab, or walk. But please, children and grownups, don’t ride the bus at all on Monday. Please stay off the buses Monday.” It rained that
day, but the black community persevered in their boycott. Some rode in carpools, while
others traveled in black-operated cabs that charged the same fare as the bus, 10 cents. Most
of the remainder of the 40,000 black commuters walked, some as far as 20 miles. In the
end, the boycott lasted for 382 days. Dozens of public buses stood idle for months, severely
damaging the bus transit company’s finances, until the law requiring segregation on public
buses was lifted.
Some segregationists retaliated with terrorism. Black churches were burned or dynamited.
Martin Luther King’s home was bombed in the early morning hours of January 30, 1956,
and E.D. Nixon’s home was also attacked. However, the black community’s bus boycott
marked one of the largest and most successful mass movements against racial segregation.
It sparked many other protests, and it catapulted King to the forefront of the Civil Rights
Movement. Through her role in sparking the boycott, Rosa Parks played an important part
in internationalizing the awareness of the plight of African Americans and the civil rights
struggle. King wrote in his 1958 book Stride Toward Freedom that Parks’ arrest was the
precipitating factor, rather than the cause, of the protest: “The cause lay deep in the record
of similar injustices…. Actually, no one can understand the action of Mrs. Parks unless he
realizes that eventually the cup of endurance runs over, and the human personality cries
out, ‘I can take it no longer.’”
After the boycott, Rosa Parks became an icon and leading spokesperson of the civil rights
movement in US. Immediately after the boycott, she lost her job in a department store. She
and her husband moved to Detroit, Michigan. In 1965, she was hired by African-American
U.S. Representative John Conyers. She worked as his secretary until her retirement in 1988.
Rosa Parks received many accolades during her lifetime, including the Spingarn Medal, the
NAACP’s highest award, and the prestigious Martin Luther King Jr. Award. On September
9, 1996, President Bill Clinton awarded Parks the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the highest honor given by the United States’ executive branch. The following year, she was awarded
the Congressional Gold Medal, the highest award given by the U.S. legislative branch. In
1999, TIME magazine named Rosa Parks on its list of “The 20 most influential People of the
20th Century.” February 4, 2013 marked what would have been Rosa Parks’s 100th birthday. Among the many honors presented was a commemorative U.S. Postal Service stamp,
called the Rosa Parks Forever stamp and featuring a rendition of the famed activist, debuted
on Parks’s centennial birthday. President Barack Obama unveiled a statue honoring Parks
in the nation’s Capitol building. He remembered Parks, according to The New York Times,
by saying “In a single moment, with the simplest of gestures, she helped change America
and change the world. . . . And today, she takes her rightful place among those who shaped
this nation’s course.” The sculpture was designed by Robert Firmin and sculpted by Eugene
Daub.
Rosa Parks died at the age of ninety-two on October 24, 2005. Her death was marked by
several memorial services, among them lying in state at the Capitol Rotunda in Washington, D.C., where an estimated 50,000 people viewed her casket. Rosa was interred between
her husband and mother at Detroit’s Woodlawn Cemetery, in the chapel’s mausoleum.
Shortly after her death, the chapel was renamed the Rosa L. Parks Freedom Chapel.

Puzzle Solution

Youth Essay Contest
Youth in grades 6-12 may enter this essay contest by responding
to the following theme:

“Drug Free Because I Ought To Be”
Entry form can be obtained at Cleveland UMADAOP
Entry Deadline: December 13, 2013
Drop off your entry at Cleveland UMADAOP main office
(1215 East 79th Street)
Winners will be announced on January 20, 2014

PRIZES 1st: $200: 2nd $100: 3rd: $50
Plus great prizes for everyone!
All entries must include name, email address, phone number, grade & school
Event is a part of UMADAOPS of Ohio Motivational Series “Free Because I Ought to Be”, that consist of
activities designed to promote wellness, peace and prosperity

Information: Call Ms. Bell-Bey @ 216-361-2040

Cleveland UMADAOP is funded by OhioMHAS, Adamhscc,United Way, Starting Point and private donors

Order your poster
today for the low price
of $8.50 each
Send a request and check to:
Cleveland UMADAOP
1215 East 79th Street Cleveland, OH 44103
Delivery 2 to 3 weeks

We are living in trying times, times that dictate that we all must
equip ourselves to be prepared to face the challenges of a rapidly
evolving technological world. To be competitive and successful we
all must be free of distracting barriers, such as drugs, violence
and illiteracy.
If you need assistance with prevention, treatment, recovery or
reentry services, contact a UMADAOP in your area.
Akron UMADAOP
1-330-379-3467
Cincinnati UMADAOP
1-513-541-7099
Cleveland UMADAOP
1-216-361-2040
Columbus UMADAOP
1-614-227-9694
Dayton UMADAOP
1-937-276-2176
Hispanic UMADAOP
1-216-459-1222
Lima UMADAOP
1-419-222-4474
Lorain UMADAOP
1-440-246-4616
Mansfield UMADAOP
1-419-525-3525
Toledo UMADAOP
1-419-255-4444
Warren UMADAOP
1-330-393-3044
Youngstown UMADAOP
1-330-743-2772
UMADAOPS of Ohio are funded by OhioMHAS, Local ADAMHS Boards, Private Funders and
Donors. UMADAOPS of Ohio are Equal Opportunity Employers

